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A retrospective account of studies on proton transfer
dynamics at the membrane surface might be an appropri
ate contribution to this special issue in honor of Vladimir
Skulachev, who has published seminal works in this field.
Below we focus on the mechanisms of proton transfer
both across and along the membrane/water interface as
inferred from pulse experiments with lighttriggered
enzymes ejecting or capturing protons at the membrane
surface. We consider these data in their relation to the
mechanism of energy conversion in the living cell.
It is widely accepted that the transmembrane differ
ence in the electrochemical potential of hydrogen ions
(∆µ~Н+) is a major intermediate in the cellular energy
transduction [13]. ∆µ~Н+ is generated by redox or light
driven proton pumps. It is utilized by the energyconsum
ing enzymes, the ATP synthase in the first line and by
secondary transporters in the second. In some bacteria,
∆µ~Н+ is functionally replaced/complemented by the sodi
um potential (∆µ~Na+) (see [4] for a review). Still the
majority of bacteria, and, importantly, the plant chloro
plasts and the animal mitochondria use only ∆µ~Н+.
Mitchell coined the term protonmotive force (pmf) [2]:
pmf = ∆µ~Н+/F = ∆ψ – (2.3RT/F)⋅∆pH,          (1)
where ∆ψ is the transmembrane electrical potential dif
ference, and ∆pH is the pH difference between the two
sides of the membrane, namely the positively charged side
p and the negatively charged side n. ∆pH was initially
conceived by Mitchell as the difference existing between
the two bulk phases separated by the membrane [2].
Williams, however, challenged this notion by arguing that
in bacteria the pphase corresponds to the infinitely
extended external space. If protons are extruded into this
“Pacific Ocean”, they would be diluted and the entropic
component of the pmf would be lost [5]. This argument is
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Abstract—Proton transfer between water and the interior of membrane proteins plays a key role in bioenergetics. Here we sur
vey the mechanism of this transfer as inferred from experiments with flashtriggered enzymes capturing or ejecting protons at
the membrane surface. These experiments have revealed that proton exchange between the membrane surface and the bulk
water phase proceeds at ≥1 msec because of a kinetic barrier for electrically charged species. From the data analysis, the bar
rier height for protons could be estimated as about 0.12 eV, i.e., high enough to account for the observed retardation in pro
ton exchange. Due to this retardation, the proton activity at the membrane surface might deviate, under steady turnover of
proton pumps, from that measured in the adjoining water phase, so that the driving force for ATP synthesis might be higher
than inferred from the bulktobulk measurements. This is particularly relevant for alkaliphilic bacteria. The proton diffusion
along the membrane surface, on the other hand, is unconstrained and fast, occurring between the neighboring enzymes at less
than 1 µsec. The anisotropy of proton dynamics at the membrane surface helps prokaryotes diminish the “futile” escape of
pumped protons into the external volume. In some bacteria, the inner membrane is invaginated, so that the “ejected” pro
tons get trapped in the closed space of such intracellular membrane “sacks” which can be round or flat. The chloroplast thy
lakoids and the mitochondrial cristae have their origin in these intracellular structures.
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particularly important when considering alkaliphilic bac
teria, such as Bacillus firmus, which keep their internal
pH about 3 pH units more acidic than the ambient one
(see [6] for a review). As ∆ψ in these bacteria hardly
increases above 200 mV [7], the straightforward applica
tion of Eq. (1) yields a pmf around zero. In this relation,
several authors have speculated about a localized, sur
facetosurface coupling (see [810] for reviews). Kell, in
particular, has considered the possibility that the ejected
protons readily spread over the membrane surface but are
somehow prevented from prompt equilibration with the
bulk, so that the local pH at the membrane surface (pHS)
might differ from pH in the adjacent bulk (pHB) at steady
state [11]. Michel and Oesterhelt came to the same con
clusion after revealing a poor correlation between (i) the
ATP yield as measured in whole cells of halobacteria and
(ii) the sum of measured ∆ψ and ∆pHB [12]. The sugges
tion that the steadystate pHS at the outer psurface of
cells could stay lower than the pH of the external medium
would lead to reasonable pmf values even in alkaliphilic
bacteria (for reviews see [8, 13, 14]).
STUDIES OF THE PULSED PROTON TRANSFER
ACROSS THE MEMBRANE/WATER INTERFACE
Proton diffusion in water is very fast [15], so that a
difference between proton activity at the membrane sur
face and in the bulk water phase can exist only if the free
exchange of protons is impeded by a kinetic barrier at the
interface. The first experimental indication of such a bar
rier was obtained upon studying the flashinduced reduc
tion and protonation of the secondary quinone (QB) in
diverse photosynthetic reaction centers (RC) (for review
see [16, 17], and the figure, top, for the scheme). It was
found that the proton disappearance from the bulk water
phase, as reported by hydrophilic pH indicators, was dis
tinctly retarded compared to the estimated time of QB
reduction, both in the RCs of purple phototrophic bacte
ria [1820] and in photosystem II (PSII) of green plants
[21]. These experiments, however, could not discriminate
whether protons were impeded (i) on their way from the
bulk water to the membrane surface or (ii) during their
penetration through the protein towards the buried QB
molecule. This ambiguity was clarified by Lel’ Drachev,
Andrey Kaulen, and Vladimir Skulachev who studied the
flashinduced proton transfer by bacteriorhodopsin (BR)
sheets ([22], see also the figure, bottom). They followed
not only the spectral changes of BR proper and of the pH
indicator pnitrophenol in the solution, but also used
capacitive voltammetry to trace, via voltage changes, the
transmembrane proton movement. It was found that the
proton delivery from the buried retinal cofactor to the p
surface followed the formation of the M intermediate of
the BR photocycle, whereas the protonation of the water
dissolved pH indicator was distinctly retarded. These
experiments localized the kinetic barrier between the
membrane surface and the bulk water phase. The acceler
ation of the pnitrophenol protonation by added
hydrophilic pH buffers also indicated that the kinetic bar
rier passed through the water phase [22].
Heberle and Dencher studied the same flash
induced proton release from BR by using two pH indica
tors, namely fluorescein, which was covalently bound to
the surface, and pyranine dissolved in the solution ([23,
24], see the figure, bottom, for the experiment scheme).
Fluorescein was protonated at ~0.1 msec, concomitant
with the formation of the Mstate, whereas pyranine was
protonated much slower, at ~0.8 msec [2325]. The
delayed proton transfer from the BR surface into the bulk
water phase was thereafter confirmed in several other labs
[2628].
The proton transfer in the opposite direction, from
the bulk water phase into the protein, was tracked with
native membrane vesicles of phototrophic bacteria
Rhodobacter sphaeroides and Rhodobacter capsulatus. It
was found that proton transfer from the surface to QB, as
traced by electrochromic absorption changes, followed
the reduction of QB at ~0.1 msec, whereas the response of
Comparative schemes of proton binding by the photosynthetic
reaction center (RC) of Rhodobacter sphaeroides (top) and of
proton transfer by bacteriorhodopsin (BR, bottom, modified
from [48]). The numbers indicate the sequence of proton trans
fer steps. Thick arrows, proton transfer steps. Thin arrow, elec
tron transfer reaction in the RC. Flu, fluorescein; Pyr, pyranine;
BH/B, protonated/deprotonated hydrophilic pH buffer
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diverse pH indicators in the solution was retarded up to
0.51 msec ([29], see the figure, top). Hence, the kinetic
barrier between the surface and the bulk water phase is
present also from the nside of the coupling membrane.
INTERFACIAL POTENTIAL BARRIER:
PROPERTIES
The slow rate of proton equilibration between the
surface of biological membranes and the bulk water phase
was initially attributed to the damping effect of immobile
pH buffers at the surface, i.e., the ionizable lipid and pro
tein groups [30, 31]. On the “macroscopic” level, the
ability of surface buffers to retard the propagation of a
proton pulse was addressed both experimentally [32, 33]
and theoretically [30, 31, 34, 35]. On the “microscopic”
level, it has been shown that the replacement of particu
lar amino acid residues at the nsurface of BR membranes
affected the enzyme kinetics [36]. These data indicated
the contribution of the surface exposed amino acids in the
efficient collection/trapping of protons (further evidence
of such involvement can be found in review [37]).
However, if the surface pH buffers were alone responsible
for the proton retardation, mobile hydrophilic pH buffers
or pH indicators were expected to accelerate proton equi
libration when added at concentrations of >15 µM, i.e.,
when they could kinetically compete with free protons
[34, 29, 35, 38]. As a rule, this was not the case. Only the
monoanionic pnitrophenol accelerated the proton relax
ation already when added at 25 µM [22]. The dianions
such as phosphate, bromcresol purple, or MES were effi
cient only when added at >100 µM (see [16, 20, 28, 29,
38, 39] and references cited therein). Pyranine, which
carries four negative charges, did not accelerate the pro
ton exchange [28, 39]. This apparent dependence on the
electric charge of the mobile pH buffer points to a kinet
ic barrier of electrostatic nature. As elaborated in more
detail elsewhere [38, 40, 41], the exact physical picture of
the barrier might be rather complex. It may result both
from the dielectric saturation of water in the vicinity of a
charged surface [40] and from dielectric overscreening
[41].
Although the rigorous physical description of the
interfacial barrier is not yet feasible, its properties can be
inferred from experimental data. In particular, the proton
transfer across the interfacial barrier was characterized by
weak pH dependence and high activation energy of 3050
kJ/mol [20, 29, 39, 42]. As argued elsewhere [29], these
features indicate the participation of neutral water as an
intermediate proton carrier. Apparently, the protons/
hydroxyls and/or pH buffers in the bulk fail, because of
the potential barrier, to reach the “newborn” surface pro
tons/proton vacancies before the latter interact with mol
ecules of neutral water (as depicted for the RC case in the
figure, top). Water is abundant at the surface, but the acti
vation barrier for its protonation/deprotonation is about
50 kJ/mol at neutral pH [29].
In a further attempt to reveal the properties of the
interfacial potential barrier, the factors, which determine
the rate of pulsed protonic relaxation at the interface of
spherical membrane vesicles, were analyzed by solving a
system of diffusion equations and by comparing the solu
tion with the experimental data. The modeling showed
that the rate of proton exchange between the membrane
surface and the bulk water is determined by the pH
buffering capacity of the surface, the height of the poten
tial barrier, and the vesicle size [38]. The calculated
dependence on the vesicle size corroborates the experi
mental data as obtained with whole bacterial cells. Several
authors [30, 43, 44] have shown that protons appeared at
the psurface of cells and spheroplasts of purple pho
totrophic bacteria Rb. sphaeroides and Rb. capsulatus at
τ < 5 msec, as followed by electrochromic shift of
carotenoid pigments (which correlate with the absor
bance changes of an amphiphilic, membranebound pH
indicator neutral red [45]). These protons, however, were
sensed by hydrophilic pH indicators in the bulk water
phase only at 3070 msec [30, 43, 44]. The disruption of
spheroplasts into smaller vesicles accelerated the response
of pH dyes by an order of magnitude [44]. Hence, the
proton retardation was more pronounced in whole cells
than in the case of smaller vesicles and BR sheets (see
above).
The same modeling revealed that the proton relax
ation rate is accelerated by added pH buffer once its con
centration exceeds a certain “threshold”. The “thresh
old” value depends on the barrier height but is independ
ent both of the vesicle size and the surface buffering
capacity. This feature helped to “extract”, from the
experimental data [38], the values of the barrier height, as
“felt” by different penetrating ions. The barrier height
was found to depend almost linearly on the electric
charge and to vary between 0.09 eV for pnitrophenol and
MES (with charge of –1) and more than 0.36 eV for pyra
nine (with charge of –4). The barrier height for protons
proper was found to be about 0.12 eV [38].
Considering the situation at steady state, it was pos
sible to show, by solving the Smoluchowski equation for
protons spreading away from proton “pumps” at the sur
face, that at typical values of proton pump density and of
their turnover rate a potential barrier of 0.12 eV can yield
a steadystate surface pHS of ~6.0. Importantly, this value
of pHS was independent of pH in the bulk water phase
[40]. The latter feature might help to understand the
bioenergetics of alkaliphilic bacteria: the pH value at the
surface of living cells could be much lower than in the
surrounding medium. It is noteworthy that the surface
buffering capacity does not matter at steady state [32], so
that the proton activity (concentration) at the surface is
determined only by the height of the potential barrier and
by the size of the object. It is possible to say that due to the
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interfacial potential barrier and the relatively large size of
bacterial cells, the proton concentration at the outer sur
face of respiring bacteria is higher than in the surrounding
medium.
As discussed in more detail elsewhere [40], protons
that are released by the pumps to the psurface can either
move along the surface to the nearby “pmf consumer”,
e.g., an ATP synthase, or escape over the barrier into the
bulk phase. The rate of the former, productive reaction is
determined by the protonic conductance of the “con
sumers”. The rate of the futile proton escape is just pro
portional to the proton concentration at the surface. In
the simplest case, a gradual acidification of the surface
would lead to the relative increase in the futile proton
escape. It seems more lucrative to block the pumps before
the futile proton efflux across the barrier reached remark
able values. In this relation, it is noteworthy that the
cytochrome bc1 (bf) complexes, which serve as “hubs” in
the vast majority of electron transfer chains, remarkably
slow down already at pH < 6.5 due to the backpressure
control from the generated pmf (see [46] and references
therein). Because of this dynamic feedback, pHS at the p
surface is unlikely to drop below ~6.5, which prevents the
futile proton flux into the bulk.
LATERAL PROTON TRANSFER
In late 60s, Skulachev suggested that ∆µ~Н+ can be
used by the cell as a transportable form of power that is
transmitted along extended membrane profiles (see [47]
and references therein). While there is little doubt that ∆ψ
can promptly propagate along the membrane, the rate of
lateral proton transfer, which, in turn, determines the rate
of lateral ∆pH propagation, remained controversial. Here
again, the pulsed experiments with BRcontaining mem
branes were useful in providing quantitative information
[25, 48]. The experimental scenario is illustrated in the
figure, bottom. The pH indicator fluorescein (Flu) was
covalently bound either to Lys129 at the extracellular
(EC) surface or to Cys36 at the cytoplasmic (CP) surface.
After pulsed light excitation of BR a proton was released
to the EC membrane surface at ~100 µsec. The fluores
cein at the CP surface got this proton, after its lateral
transfer around the edge of the PM, at ~200 µsec,
although the size of the BRsheets was pretty large, on the
order of 1 µm [25]. In similar experiments of Alexiev and
coworkers, the rate of lateral proton transfer was even
faster [49]. Serowy and coworkers [50] “launched” light
triggered “caged” protons from lipidsoluble carriers used
to imitate membrane enzymes. In this case as well, pro
tons were promptly transferred along the surface with a
diffusion coefficient of 5.8·10–5 cm2·sec–1, only two times
smaller than in the bulk water [50]. The fast proton trans
fer along the surface is crucial not only for such elongat
ed systems as large filamentous mitochondria [47, 51] and
cyanobacterial trichoms [52]. The study of the proton
transporting H+ATPsynthase of Rb. capsulatus revealed
that the proton delivery to this enzyme did not limit the
turnover even at pH 10.0 and even if the enzyme was
decoupled and turned over with a time constant as small
as ~5 msec [53]. From the data analysis, the time of pro
ton delivery to Fo, required to yield its turnover at mil
liseconds, could be estimated as ≤1 µsec  [53, 54]. As
argued above, proton transfer across the interfacial barri
er proceeds by three orders of magnitude slower. Hence,
the route along the membrane surface is likely to domi
nate upon the proton transfer between the neighboring
proton “sources” and “sinks”.
IMPLICATIONS FOR ENERGY CONVERSION
The above surveyed experimental data, which are
discussed in more detail elsewhere (see [25, 29, 38, 40,
48]), specify the mechanism of proton coupling in bio
logical membranes as follows.
The core mechanism, as initially invented by nature
and still operative in the majority of bacteria, is based on
the ability of the redox and lightdriven proton pumps to
electrically charge the inner cellular membrane, alkalize
the internal nsurface and acidify the external psurface of
the cell. Because of the interfacial potential barrier, pro
ton equilibration between the surface and the bulk water
occurs more slowly than the proton diffusion along the
surface. As a result, (i) the majority of the ejected protons
are “consumed” by the nearby ATPsynthases before
equilibrating with the bulk water and (ii) the proton activ
ity at the membrane surface might deviate from the
respective activity in the adjoining bulk phase. Thus in
vivo the driving force beyond the ATP synthesis can be
better defined as:
pmf = ∆ψ – 2.3RT/F·∆pHS.
In this simple case, the reaction space that is relevant
for the energy coupling is the bacterial cell proper plus the
adjoining water layer with a thickness of ~1 nm. The
bathing solution surrounding the cell seems to be involved
as a counterproductive sink for the escaped protons, at
best.
Apparently, nature has continuously tried to dimin
ish this futile proton escape by “drawing” the segments of
the inner bacterial membrane inside the cell, so that
ejected protons were trapped in the closed space of such
membrane invaginations. Being driven by selection pres
sure, the inventions of such intracellular structures hap
pened in different lineages and led, in particular, to the
formation of thylakoids in cyanobacteria and to the
development of the intracellular vesicular structures in
purple photosynthetic bacteria. The cyanobacterial thy
lakoids were retained in plant chloroplasts, whereas the
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intracellular vesicles of purple bacteria, because of the
evolutionary relatedness of the latter to mitochondria
[55], might have led the way to the mitochondrial cristae.
It is noteworthy that Yaguzhinskii and coworkers have
recently shown that pHS differs from pH in the bulk phase
in respiring mitochondria as well [56, 57].
The described mechanism provides a coherent pic
ture of electrochemical energy transduction and recon
ciles Mitchell’s idea of ∆µ~Н+ as a driving force for ATP
synthesis both with the existence of localized membrane
acidic domains as suggested by Williams [5] and with the
experimentally established anisotropy of proton dynam
ics at the surface [11, 12, 2426]. Although apparently
deviating from Mitchell’s initial concept of delocalized
bulktobulk coupling, the here outlined mechanism is in
full correspondence with the latest, less known notion of
Peter Mitchell who wrote, in his last review, that the sur
faces of the coupling membranes serve as “two proton
conducting zones, P and N, in which the major part of the
proton current that flows between the proticity producing
and consuming modules is localized” [58].
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